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By FRANK HoUSER

Teen Age Draft 57.5% Vote for CALENDAR World Debut Made by LeRoy
Washington-(ACP)-As this 13

wntten the president is signing the Club Suspension Enday, Nov 27,

'teen age draft bill Its impact will 7 30 p m Soph - frosh basket-

be felt at once by colleges and unt- ball game Trio in Superb Concert Here
versities throughout the nation Star' Poll Follows Saturday, Nov 28,

About one third of all male col- 8.00 p m. Spectal pictures i n
legians are 18 or 19 years old pros. Wednesday Chapel the chapel To Present Same Program at Town Hall
pects for these sum up about like Monday, Nov. 30, Next Week; Critics Express Their Approval
diLS 575% of the student body voted 3 30 p m Basketball game

Approximately 25 per cent prob. yesterday in chapel for the suspensionof all club activities for the duration 700 p m Club meetings The Le Roy Tno Tuesday mght made its world debut, playmg
ably won't be taken because of physt-
cal chsabilities of the war, of which number ten Tuesday, Dec 1, for the Houghton College Artist Series a recital which will be dupli-

Those already enlisted m college percent were also in favor of elim- 700 P m Student's prayer cated at Town Hall m New York City next week. Music crttic
reserve training courses won't b e inatlon of the Oratorto and the week- meeting were most enthusiastic over the performance, commenting on the
taken-they are already m the army ly pub lication of the Star Of those Wednesday, Der 2, fine musicianship, feelmg, and techmque dtsplayed.
and, apparently, passage of the bill regularly attending clubs, 51% were 10 00 a m. Student Chapel
won't appreciably affect their present m favor of their suspension Fifteen Service  All three members of the trto,

status The same goes for those m ballots had to be discarded because 700 p m Oratorio Mary Dukeshire Highes Rene I Roy, the French flutist,
- 6. ot incorrect marking 7 30 p m Senior-frosh basket-

4

Janos Scholz, the Hungarian cell-
senior ROTC

All other 18 and 19 year old col Only in the frosh class did tile ball game With 2.90 Grade Point ist and Albert Hirsh, tile Amen-

lege students are subject to draft call "no"s exceed the "yes"s, the total Thursday, Dec 6 can planist, are fim,linr artists on

1
and fast It 15 estimated they will tabulation betng 54 to 50 Among 7 00 P m Music Recital m 1 Mary Dukeshire, freshman from the concert smge, but until Tuas.

be inducted startmg about Jan 1 the seniors, however, over seventy per- Chapel  Oceanside, L 1, took rop honors day they had never before ap-
For a time it appeared that 'teen age cent of the students were in favor yesterday when the gradepoints were
mer, already in college would be able of the abolition of all clubs until the - given out by pulling down an mdex peared together on a program.
to obtain deferment until July 1, war is over Incidentally, more than
1943 That prospect ts now out the two thirds of the class of '43 were Dr. Ashton Made of 2900 Close behind her were Ina From the first notes of the Leclair

Jackson and Richard Graham of the Trio Sonata, their perfect coordina-

window for college men, although active participants in the extra-cur- sophomore class and Harold Crosser tion, precision m trills, runs, and

high school students called Up in the ricular activities they were m favor Guidance Director of the juniors, all of whom had,grear depth of feelmg unpressed the
last half of this school year may re- et eliminating, the poll revealed averages of 2 718 Mary Jane Lar-  audience
quest deferment in order to finish In the sophomore and junior class- son was first among the seniors with 1 Janes Scholz's individual numbers

out their terms es the vote was a bit closer In the Gives Viewpoint On an inder of 2 655 1 displayed a deep undersending and

Enactment of the law Will prob- former instance there was only 13 Other students with high averages, rtch zones m the Adagio and Allegm

ably result m a hard dnve by the votes. the totals being 38 for either ocational Program were Jean Chnstensen of the fresh- i by Francois Francoer as well as In
navy [o enlist 17 year olds, since army the first or second proposal and 25 men with a 2700, Grace Pusey of the f Bach's A Tioso In his rendition of

Dr P F Ashton, head of the de-
draft of the elder 'teen age youth against, the Juntors had a 4030 dis sophs with 2677, Russel aark of the, the Liszt-Popper Hungdrian Rhdp.partment of social science and ad lumors with 2500, and Gwen Fanch-,sod) his rapid finger work drew keenwill seriously cuc into the navy man- tribution on the proposal
power potential-and rhe navy still The resulcs In the Bible School Ed

minmrator of Houghton's Five Year er of the semors with 2656
admiration

ucational Plan, is Houghton's newinsists upon voluntary enlistment were not mcluded m the total tabu On the other side of the ledger I Playing unusually well both ac-
director of vocational guidance, ac-lation of figures, but the percentages there was the usual number without 1 companiments and solos, Albert Hinll

News From Abroad were almost identical with those m cording to a report from Dr Paine  showed hts mastery of the keyboardany grade point at all
From Russia comes news that Stalm th. college division No poll of tile >esterday afternoon It was disclosed

IIC
In dehcate but firm, neat tones came

received his first official blessing from h,gh school was made that Dr Ashton was takmg over the 1 Scarlattl's Sondte Then came the

the Russian Orthodox Church as "the The results of this poll do not Post left vacant by Prot J Whitneydivmely anointed leader of our armed mean an automatic suspension of Shea upon hisentranceinto the Army Alurnni Reunion In'62;1 1:17:'tz ;1,5 J=°cy
and cultural forces One more club activities will rake place inas

this October | feeling and arnstic mnal control. The
.heep for the fold much as the student. are not the Upon betng asked by the Star ior N. Y. C. Last Week complicated rhythm of Albentz's Na-

yarra were interpreted with great da-From Japan we hear Tok>o's ra- final authorines on the question The a statement regarding his new post-
dio's comment on the German oc- facut, however, will take these re tion, Dr Ashton replied that he Professor Wdlard Smith was Opening his group of flute solostenty and brtlhance

cupation of all of France "Most sults mto consideration when arnv- trusted that more effort would be Houghton College's 05icial represen- 6 Rene Le Rot thrilled the audiencefriendly, most delightful, most cheer ing at their decision Because of the given this important phase of our tative at the fall meenng of the New with Debussy's Synnx which wasful, most, most wonderful " OK,! relative closeness of the poll, it is work at Houghton He asserted that Yor
boys, altogether now - Hah. Hah,  difficult to decide what the final out- one of the fundamental functions of k Newersey chapter of Hough- played backstage with the entire house
Hah' , come on the student council resolu- the college is vocational guidance, and ton alumni held at the Susan Prince darkened The Andante and Allegro

From Spain Franco replied to prest non will be
Tearoom on 62nd Street m New mmements of the Handel Sonata

thar this guidance has a three-fold York City last Saturday eventng
dent Roosevelt's assurance that he, l IC meaning ( 1) to onent the student m (Continwd on Page Three)

The attendance reached an all-nme

would oid "anything which might college life, (2) to furnish a working h IIC

igh, for the records show the atten-
disturb our relations in any of their basis for guidance m personality de- dance to be larger than that of any
aspects " What el>e ould he dare Student Council to velopment and to acquaint the stu-
do"

previous year in the history of the
Ident with conditions m the working Unique Pictures to

cnapter This chapter was formed
For Women Only Have Special Days worId,(3) to assist him m making a about twenty years ago, and has th

wise choice of a vocation

f
The WAAC. plan to recruit about unique distinction of being the first Be Shown Saturday

11.000 more by March' Did Fou In order that the Houghton Col- Dr Ashton further added that he to be formed outside of Houghton

hear thar, Yorkies' Howe.er. th. lege student body may be able to
believed the college is obligated to Of the forty-four persons present, It wa, announced by Prof Wil-

WAACs and the WAVES do not , aid the srudent i ocationdlly m three thirty-eight were alumni, and the lard G Smith, head of the publicity

want girls to quit college-not >et, at
utilize mtelligently its channel for pre- i wavs First of all, it should help him remainder were parents of srudents department, that a unique program

any rate The> do want them to -enting grievances to rhe faculty  gain a realization of his interests, Professor Smith presented a masage has· been planned for the evening of
havi more science, rechmcal trammg, and for introducing improvements m abilities, strengths, and weaknesses on-Houghton's present situanon, and Saturday, Nov 28 Ar that tune
math, hoine economics, and ph>sical the college community, Tuesday and i Secondly, it should help him gam then showed two films of campus Houghton will have an opportunity

conditioning Women are lig Wednesda) of next week have been I knowledge about. and Insight into the acnvities In the business session to see some of the best scenic repro
n.ws now-industry i. crying out for designated Student Counal Days  (Cont.nued on Page Three) (Continued on Pdge Three)

ductions of the modern color camera

rhost capable tO take war supervis- During this period all Council mem- 1 The reason is Albert D'Annunno

ionary Jobs, to work at chemistry, ' bers will wear insignia to make them Mr D' Annunmo is employed at
engineering, draftsmanship Commun- easily recognizable by students who Haynes, '42, and MEKinley, '4I, Are present by the Taylor Instrument
tty services are desperately in need have problems and Ideas to suggest Co, of Rochester, manufacturers of
of nurses, nurses aias, %,elfare work Places where they w ill be tound at thermometers and other sensiti,e met-

ers. 1:estmaytea' national regis {5CInaugurate th
and teachers ed times will alsodtt a=21 Together at N Y. U. in Air Coips rtc Instruments For some years he

e Stu has been following his avocation of
tration of women ( for obvious rea Days, the projects and achievements taking and collecting photographs,
sons) labor leaders predict the of the Student Council will be out-

Two Houghton graduates m the first to arrive at the living quarters
Army, Gerald McKinley '41, and On his return from lunch after and, even more. he has been thought-

bulk of 5,000,000 laborers needed lined in short chapel on Monday Jack Haynes, '42, found themselves spendmg his first mght there, he was ful enough to share his pleasures
next year for war plants will be wo-  At the same chapel penod a poll brought together by curious coinct surprtsed to see on his bureau a pic- with as many others as possible To
men of the students on one Student Coun- dences which culminated in their be- ture of Helen Burr, Houghton alum- do this he uses a projector-to pro-

Local Notes Ct| prOJecr-vocational and generaf ing roommates at Umversity Heights, na' '42 Upon investigation of the Ject the slides on a large screen-and
Word has reached Houghron ad. college guidance--will be made The New York Umversity Here is the parcels in the room Gerry discovered descnbes the scenes as they appear,

ministrative officials thar those taking
survey will measure the Interest of I story as it was revealed to your Star they belong to Jack Instead of at the same time playing recorded

Houghton's Theology course will be the student body in such a program 2 reporter by Professor Willard Smith going out that night, he stayed m the symphoruc music as a background.
1 de ferred-by the way, boys, there is of guidance, to be based on the psy- 1 whe had personal conferences with room and read some magazines. The name he chooses for his pro-

a ministerial man power shortaile chological tests of apatudes, person- j both of the former students last Sat- When Jack came m, there was a hap- Fams gnes a good clue to their
which you may help to fill-2,000

ality, inteIligence, emotiona1 stabihty, urday Both students Independently py reunion
theme it ts "A Revelation of God

more chaplains are wanted by the
and other characteristics important applied for admission to the Air Gerry had been a laboratory tech- 0 Nature" Mr D'Annunzio ex-
to success in a life work

army Methodists and Bapnsts are Corps as technicians m meteorology maan with the rank of sergeant at plams that this ts his wa, of show.
, Students will be asked if they know Both were assigned to University Pine Camp, N Y while previous to ing how evilagging m filling their quotas be-

dent are the Lord's works

cause Army educational standards what type of work they are prepann Heights, and as it happened, to live tins apointment Jack had been a when one examines the supreme
(Contmited on Pige Threel (Continued on Page Three) m the same room Gerald was the (Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Pdge Three)
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The Houghton Star /.MIA GLOOMY
,

Publched weelly during the school ,ear b the Students of Youghton College
.1, m k I

A5ociated Colle6de Press
CONGRESS DOESN1942-43 STAR STAFF T COMPEL IT BUT ..

ROBERT J OEHRIG -Editor HAROLD LIvINGsTON -Bus Mgr WASHINGTON- (ACP) -Congress has passed no legisla-
tion ordering colleges to give students pre-military training Nor is A*KekA,

Sport» Editor Mel Le.ellen Student Opinion George Thompson there a Student Army Traming Corps as in the last war Many col-
Religious Editor Ed Mehne News Editor Rachel Boone leges report that 70 to 90 per cent of their students are enrolled m e • Z S:% 1##efr....9-
Contnbutmg Editors Sports Reporters James Hughes one or another branch of the military forces

William Smallq 1Frank Kennedy The army expects to get about<'srnce upon Norwegians who enter |James H Prentice 1Richard Lang a third of all its oflicers from col- or leave occupied territor, u.thout
Feature Editors Frank Houser News Reporters Mary Jane Larson

Paul Miller Katherine Walberger
lege campuses permission and who listen to forbld-

Typists Wilma Marsh Walter Roble Colleges themselves will train den broadcasts "Forbidden" are all
Jarnes Marsh about 250,000 men this academic those other than Nazts and Nan con GUM DROPS

Myra Jama trolled broadcasts
Glenda Fridfelt Margaret Hamilton year for the Student Enlisted Re- By BIG WAL

Maxme Samuelson Circulation Managers serve Corps, the army and navy A recent release ot the govern-
ment's Office of \Var Information AND LITTLE ALVA

Alice Willa Gordon Wilson ROTC "

Dorothy Waaser Alva Darling notes that a Critical situation con
Of late it has come to our noticeAnother 250,000 will be sent front, ewery woman who cooks wth

Print Shop Foreman Allen Smith Faculri Advaor Willard G Smith from the services to colleges for gas " Ir seems tharif she doesn'r con rhar some few on the campus are
1 (blissfull)9) unaware of the advances

Entered as second class matter at the Post OfEce at Houghton. Ne. York specialized training serve it, there soon map be no more
11 ps,chologi has made m right choice

under the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10 1932 Subscnpnon ga. to cook 9 ithBesides that, 50,000 men now I
rate, 0100 per year

of a mate After consulting with the
m uniform will receive instrucy Pressed for interpretation, officials ' department of Philosophy, we feel

i aamitted thar >ou might take a wo- qualified to diagnose a few cases ItAll optmons, ed:tor:al or otherwise expressed m The Houghton Sto are those of  tion through army correspondence  man's gas from her. but you'd nner seem. apparent to a moron (I Q be-studenu unless otherwise indicated and are not rlecessanly identical Mth thi cff,aa!  courses oilered by 77 colleges keep her frorn cooking ith ir
pos, oon of the mstltut,on low 50), that Page has overlooked

-- Notes on War Correspondents were glad to have ht. best bet, namely Miss Wmger
hurtl'lemon, some 800,000 men rhar one straightened out Aldie Gannett, vainly eating his

ROLLO THE BEAR and women w 111 rec.Ive training this t Education Elsewhere heart out for far-away Chicago ad-
dress, might conceivably court Armita

Then there %as the case of R0114 the bear He pas alwav·s a p ear, in 250 colleges and uniwmties, Going mto effect at once is a Vichy
tor technical work m war plants Overton James M should get in

kind, gentle sort of fellow - tended to his ohn business and ex · order for all French schools to put touch with Jane Thompson, whose411 in all 1.350,000 men and wo- German down as a must course Un-pected everyone else to do the same thing Harns, the bee.  as con- men . 1 Il be proded the use ot col- loquacit> 15 easily a match for histil no. students could choose bemeen

unually aggravattng Rollo, m other words, he got under Rollo's lege facilities >0 that the, may take 1 Englich and German a debate M Ithout parallel

skin And then one day Rollo awoke Harris spoke actiw part In prosecuting the war -
either in combat service or in indus A student at Chriftian college m ' Crook was pulling beans on the

Rollo poked Hams croaked Btrgen, Norwan. rote a paper In , farm the other da> when Mr Strat
The point is Just this Houghton, both town and college, 15 trl'

Despite the tact that regular stu- which he referred to the words .n I ton walked over to him and m an
rdpidly getting sick and tired of the petty thievery that ts going on I dem enrollment has dropped, colleges John s Gospel, "The son shall make Ir exasperated manner inquired what he
Indicative of this trend is the evidence of the rising feeling of in- |throughout rhe nation are cram-
dignation which accompanies the varied cases of ransacked rooms, of |pack.d uth the greatest assemblage tl' p E,eca th'z!,ec,'end ! u,fVdhinIas Just pullmg these beans,
looted lockers, and of pilfered pockets ot min and women ever gathered on

a reference to the Crown Prince Olav 11 liki >ou said," Crook smiled at the

I their collecti.e campuses
I .That word 'free has alva>s been a  boss

We have the opinion, substantiated b) impartial obseriations, sticker for Adolf 1 Mr Stratton tore his hair and

that Houghton society is quite well integrated Simpl> this - we  a:arthas aa:ne n:onth course French publishers are permitted no turned a. a> with a look of supreme
respect other persons and their propert> and have absoluteli no room for armi :haplains Some 300 men V mori than enough paper to print one fru,tration Crook had been filltng
for the non-conformist  ho attempts to upset the apple-cart and dis- ' of all creed. and :,ect, attend classes third ot the normal number of school T his pockets with shelled beans and
rupt the group balance ar the old univer.it books Paper tor othir purposes ts j empning them into his hat' Guess

The lid i, being clamped down e , out entirel> h. plannid to ell them for gasoline
We hear, "So what9 Just this Our society, altogether capa ..n harder in Non,aa, No church 1 Tok)o will eliminat. th. Dutchimone)

ble of exerting pressure. is willing to use such action should the ne h,mns ma i b. sung which conram the and Brltish educational .pstems m, We and Chaucer were sprawled on
cessig arise Ho%,aer. a word to the wise should be sufficient neper- word 'D., 11 kcause Quisling be Sumatra and Maia>a m taor of a rhe bed m Miller's room - he's been
theless. steps are now being taken to expose and dectmate 'our so- lievis the rderinci t. to Nazts a log- nother "which 9 111 fullf develop the m rh, hospital since the Barrel took
cial parasites And H e mean business' -FBI ical a5umption on his part mental and phisical taculties of the re,engi -when La Sorte reached for

Another dicrei imposes the death natives
TIMES HAVE CHANGED - AND HOW

hi. dictionar> to check the meantng
of "pedant ' (thinking it meant "foot

Contrag to the practice ot some staffs in past years .e have LETTER TO EDITOR doctor") Looking at Ton, with a
ridiculing gaze, Goeffre> C reached

not made it a habit from week to w cek ro 14 rite 'religious" editorials, for the Anthology and began to read
feelmg as we have that it Has not the SUT C function to create the

D.ar Editor, nesdai morning before Thanksgiving aloud some of his own
spiritual tone of the college, but simply to reflect it There come In I ears past w e carne to chapel Was it because the> had moral Indeed. .e thought, the campus could
rmes though when a Journalistic opinion along spiritual lines is Z .ith an increased eagerness on mo or ethical objections to its content' ,% ell duplicate his assemblage of ptl
"must" Today is one of those times days, Wednesday and Frida) Fri No There were a few realistic words grims Chaucer's drows> voice kept

Except for the Christmas and spring pacations Thanksgiving day da) because that .as the day set astde hich weren't heard fift> pears ago, on, and I dropped off into a slumber,„ „ for guest speakers, and Wednesday but the could quickly be crossed out which I later had cause to regret
is Just about the only day of the year when Houghtonians are off because thar was student chapel (la) and others supplied No, ir wasn't For 1 had the mosr hornble dream'
This is no accident, nationally or locally, designed as 1[ is to serve as Ir's concerning the latter that I am titan It seemed that I was a member of the

a da, in which both students and faculty members can pause to ex nting >ou Well, What was the matt.r with , Canterbury pilgrims We were head-
press their apprectation to God for His continued blessings on them The Student Council desired to lt' j ed for Rochester, it being the Christ-

during the past year This year, how ever, a whole lot more than that get a little more student expression Well, to tell you the truth it tsn't mas season, to take there the stageand representation m these cliapel quite clear except [hat the scnpt 2 to our respective homes (in Canter.a necessar, In addmon to the recognmon of God's lovmg hand periods w they canvassed all of the seemed to one member of the com-, bury or Art wherey), and our mules
on us during the past months. there ts the need of realmng that we carnpus organizations to find :f there mittee to be too depressing were makmg but a snail's pace, when

have not fully responded to His goodness with adoring love and sac- .as a willingness to cooperate There So instead of letting you and me i I glanced casually at the head of the
rificial service To be specific. less than a year ago Houghton was was-100'm, All groups seemed de- hear it and decide for ourselves, it procession, there to descry with amaze-
blessed ith perhaps the greatest revival m her history Lives were sirous o f backing the Council m mak was canned and forgotten ment Wheeler, the miller, getting

ing the student chapels mteresting Have you ever been m a depressing, ready with his head to burst the doortransformed, students given new vision. and the whole spiritual tone and representative of student thought classroom and had the opportuntty  of a wineshop, that refused to sell

of the college greatly improved For the rest of the year the results and activit·> to tune in on something better or j him some cold medicine Nearby
of the meetings were apparent , Consequently the Expression Club leave as you destred9 stood La Sorte, Doctor of Phisyk,

When we returned this fall. it was expected that the good work .as asked to take the chapel on Wed- It certainly appears that not only Iwith a handful of bandages, m case
begun would contmue It did--after a fashion, but not as remark- nesday, Nov 25 They responded the miller hurt his shoulders Head-

In this but in other matters where
with a script which was based upon ed for tbe nearest beauty shoppe was

ably as it could have The student body became satisfied with an student action has tried to aim at a

a letter of Stephen Vincent Benet betterment of some existing condi Squ)er Tretchler, to lay his lokkes

'atmosphere that #asn't changed with the fullness of God's pr·esence entitled "L,erter to Adolph" It was tions the powers that be have thought in presse On the edge of the street

In short, coldness and indifference set in among great numbers of a letter to the Fuhrer telling him of the students were getting out of hand stood Wilson. the Somner, surrep-
the students rhe things he had to be thankful for And so the committee on suppression ritiously Soliciting the attentions of

Perhaps some may feel that this is too severe an indictment ir America The reading perhaps ha. gathered in the inner sanctum to several nearby children (with skirts) .
D Page, the Pardoner, mounted With

Nevertheless Houghton is not the same place lp:ritually lt wal last wouldn't have taken first prize among quill the uprisings of the insurgents
chapel programs, but it would have license m hand to the top of a soap-

year That verse in Galatians is appropriate-"Ye were runnmg been different. and it would have This letter is written in the hope box and began drumming up a crowd
well, what did hinder you'" Yes, we IreTe running well, but "some- begun a student interest in our own

that more consideration Will be given by signmg to the passersby in his soul-
by committees in an effort to assist r i

thing' hindered us-ourselves We personally haven't been willing chapel penod rui soprano Little, the Monk, with
or at least to understand and be sym-

to pay the price for God's continued best in our midst It was all set to go except that It gun m hand, was arguing with a local
had to be looked over by the chapel pathetic toward studen t proJe cts priest about the delights of venerye

Shall we not, as we pause this day to thank also pause to think, which are benefical to all
program committee As Calkms, the Reve, got down from

and upon sincere repentence yield ourselves unreservedly to God so They tell me we're having a forum Sincerely, the saddle to rest his staff hke legs
that He mav grant us the spiritual shaking Re so much need R J O of scme kind tn chapel that Wed Frank Kennedy (Continued on Pdge Three)
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82444440:g Ute Le Roy Trio Makes I
NEW GUIDANCE HEAD , Houghton Invited to Model Assembly

scitiPTURES World Debut Here Of League of Nations Next Semester
By ED MEHNE

(Continued from Pdge One) t Meeting to be Held
We are tiving m a highly stereo- were characterized by a vital tone, 

tYFed age There is no such thing d President Leaves Tonight At Hamilton College
isplaymg the performer's fine em- 1

a. thi versatile shoemaker who fol-
bouchure Especially appealmg be-lows a shoe from the cow to the foot For Meeting of Colleges Houghton College :s one of 60
cause o f its popularity was The Flight

in order for one to ft into a Job he colleges and universities in the East

must meet exacting qualifications
of the Bumble Bee - a perfect mus- Dr Paine wlil attend the meeting Invited to send delegates to the Mid-
ical picture, perfectly produced with

he either has what it takes, 01 he is of the M,ddle States Assocwtion of die Atlantic Secnon, Model Assem-
marvelous skill and speed The con-

left out But have you ever won Colleges m New York City Novem- bly of the League of Nations, when
cluding number of the group was

dered j ust what qualifications there bet 28 and 29 it meets March 18·20, at Hamilton
Chammade's Fantaisie, a melodious

is for a godp Probably you haven't The Middle States Association is College, Clmton, N Y
in tile terms of such, but most likely

tone picture which was very expressive 4 an accrediting body, which checks Last to survive of three similar sec-
Closing the program with a trio for

you have m some measure Perhaps, on the standards of the colleges be- tions which once drew delegates from
flute, cello and piano by de Weber,

tnough we take too much for grant- the ensemble again displayed their
longuig to its association and settles Colleges throughout the country, the

ed, we take God for whatever the Bi- i-+13 problems m this connection The Middle Atlantic Section meets this
marvelous preasion and accuracy.

ble says about him, and we fail to en- '1 meeting will be attended for the mit year for the Arst ttme not as a League
In [he regular program as Bell as

ter mto the depths of experimental I /J parr by college presidents and regis- of Nations but as a conference of
expl

thi mdividual and group encores, n
oration

trars in die Eastern area the Untted Nations

was a superb perfornlance m every Er P F Ashton wfo was selected Since tile meettng convenes on Frt- In charge ts Dr Mxhael k Hal-
Promise in Genesis respect Unhackneyed and unique, a, ne. i ocational guidance director day November 27, Dr Paine 15 leav. penn, associate professor of economics

Strange indeed is the promise of the program, SO beaunhilly per-,,st€.day at f dcult, mect:ng. ng tonight on the Hamilton faculty and a widely
God recorded m Genesls 17 7 "And

formed, thrilled the audience and known writer and lecturer on inter-

I will establish my covenant to be
made a deep, lasttng rmpr-,- on Sports Column...

national affairs

a God unto thee, and to thy seed
„ Houghton's musical publx- */As.f*O.* S.'* gvug Each college or university parn-

Itc (Contmued from Page Four)
If we begm to ask ourselves what a apattng will be asked to represent

god should do and fulftll m order N. Y. Reunion... Minor League WAR STAMPS one of the United Nations and to

to be successful, we come to the con- assign a student delegate to each of
(Contmued from Page One)

' Next week Coach McNcese will
clusion thar we are poor Judges Af

five commissions The commissions
announce the plans for the organiza- 

ter all, we don'r know our own weak- Harriet Meeker was reelected prtsi- Winter flying Jackets for both tile will concern themselves with wartime

ron of the minor league which gamed

IrelU omwncaspara3 %::S 2Ttlvm'$em,m,s:YZ
1 Army and Navy Air Corps are reg- collaboration of the United Nations

much favor with the students last
ular equipment for our aviators They m non-miltary fields, structure and

tien and ability The only remaming army subsequent to his graduaion yar This program 15 designed for cos[ from 012 to 018 and are made powers of new world order, interna-
t e men who are not playing basket-

thing for uS to do is resort to a de- They confided to professor Srn,1, ball with their class
of horsebde leather lined with sheep conal protection of human rights„

teams- Also

duction, we must accept one God as that they were almost hilarious when , shearling economic mtegration of the world
eugible are those who are nor in-

fulfilling all requisites of a perfect they found out that they were tO One stamp book filled with 01875 and maintenance of world order after
cluded m the fir.r seven on their re

worth of War Stamps will pay for the wargod With this in mind, we can ex- room together, for togeilier they spective class teams It Es hoped that
pect to find the answers to all ques- would be able to go to churcli, smdy, all one of these Jackets so necessary Present plans call for plenary ses-

men will make this

tions by observing what our God is share the same interests and mantam an oppor to our airmen flying at high altl- sions on Tuesday mght and Saturday
the same high standards for the

tunlty tor exercise and Join or organ- tude
to US

s and m northern climes Not morning of the conference week-end,
ize a team to be entered in this league

weeks of the,r training For them only that, but m 10 years the 01875 and day-long commission meetings on
God's Divinity Games will be played Monday and

tr was just hke a chance to "Come Th Fou lend to your government wiu Fnday Guest speakers are expected
ursdak afternoons Experience at

Undoubtedly the most important Back to Dear Old Houghton" and the game t. not a requirement come back to you as 025 Jom the to include ar least two outstanding
factor concerning God is His divm- renew [heir allegiance to their Alma ranks of War Stamp purchasers representanves of the Untted Na-

..
tty This fact alone makes Him a Mater The Spirit That Wins through vour Schools ar War Pro- tions, one from this country, and one

god Just the thought that God is IIC grarn trom an Allied nation
The spirit thar brings uctor, with

of another dimension than that Of IIC

1[ was displayed last Thursda) night
IIC

ours ts sufficient to instill us with awe Speaking Frankly... on the old baseball field as Juntors Vocational Guidance ...
Student Council...

and confidence Why, Chiefly be- and frosh gathered for a pep meet- (Continued from Page One)
cause there is something mysterious (Continued trom Pdge OneJ mg Thev carried that winning

be a part Finally, ir should assist

about God, we cannot attempt to 'pirit him m thinking through the relation. for and intend to follow when riley
understand anythmg about Him, are very high, but Episcopalians, Lu- with them and on Friday evening, bhip of ht, abilitles and interests to Gnish school They Will be asked

i ) the mighty seniors were brought low 'thetherefore we rely upon Him Elsie therans and Presb>terians (amen educational and vocational op- whether or nor they chose their field
Robinson in her copyright column have gone over the top the drive  to change for the time at lea.:, theIn  portunitus open to him because they knew themselves to be

has accuratel> described the God and is on to stop the thiever> around here
outlook on the current series

IIC well qualified in every way for the

man relationship "Did you ever -if you have susplcions or have been | past wars the height of class spirit j requirements of the work They Will

listen m on station GODV No, you victimized report it mmediately to was the hanging of signs and hold- Gloomy Gum Drops... then be asked if a program of guid-

won't find it on any radio dial, not one of the jitar staff Just a re- ing pep meetings which few attended (Continued from Page Two) ance, based on tests of personal char-
We hope that this newevin on the short wave Sometimes mmder (in case you break your leg)

innovation 1 acter.tics would have been of any
and Hosmer, the Plowman, got out .ot increased class spirit will be takenyou won'r hnd it at all But stick the mfirmary has office hours thrice help in making their decision, and, . his trick checker-board with which to

around, wair And suddenly it will daily-so please cooperate and be up and carried on in like or variea hood. ink some of the more guIllble their subsequent choice of courses
torms Such heightened spirit and

come crashing through--lifting your most considerate when choosing the Ap mdication of the number of stu-
citizens - he concentrated on the

backing by the spectators gives anheart -clearing pour brain- restoring time to fall into distress Culture added zest to the game and more ! group who had gathered around
your hope and faith and fighting can now be received for 81 25 and up ,

dents who would take advantage of

Percy's tavern - my sleep was inter. a guidance bureau will also be found
.rrength (per corsage) Pleasant thoughts pigor among the p|a,ers tupted by the monk's bndle "ginglen

Yet God is not cortfined to tile accompany December 1 when gas , II C als ciere as doth the chapel

spirit and mind He :s not merely rationing begins here (goody-goody Women never tire of redecorating belle" I awoke to find that there GET YOUR ENTRY IN

conception Of lesser true value, but people and Stuff I rcoms or reforming men i was no mistake it was the chapel

of equal immediate importance our I bell'
The Barney Google man, Beth, De 2 for the BOULDER

God is one of actions and production Beck, died last week in Ne,p York
The most important of these is the

PHOTOGRAPHY

one recorded in Isaiah statmg that City His recent triatersautf f20,5 ;Forth of Student PropertySmith", "the bod CONTEST NOW !
He is the God of salvation Natu- etc will all be a continued feature
rally, God is the only one who could of the King S,nd icate Stella

provide a salvation from our error Stolen, eStaT' Investigation Reveals
Walsh, Olympic sensanon of 1932

since He is the only one without er- was arrested in Logansport, Indianaror This point is well for open- for grand larceny (she allegedly shop At least %205 dollars worth of stu cash losses The value of the remain- $5.00 #rst prize

minded seekers to keep m mind, since lifted 5275 worth of coats) Re- dent property has been stolen so far ing properg losses is concentrated in

any god who does not guarantee a member Kletns-the huge dress store this semater This starrling fact was nme items of clothmg, ranging from -
salvation is fallacious and cannot be -occupying impressive space in Man- revealed as a result of a comprehens- topcoats to gloves One fellow even 1
rrhed upon for anythtng else hattan? - Well Sammy Klem, owned ive survey among the student body lose his pants All we can say is - COTT,S GROCERY

Then, roo, as Nehemiah tells us, and founder, has gone the way of taken b, the Star yesterday This .0 much pilfered property must pre-

He is a God ready to pardon A- all flesh Sam started business with report ts incomplete, because doubt senr a difficult disposal problem

gain we see that God alone is cap- ;100 Have you heard about To- there are thefts unaccounted for, and The most dangerous places to leave Keeler's
able of this task since the transgres- ,que s "Cornell manv" Don't believe because losses valued under a dollar possessions, the mvesngation revealed,
sion of man 15 prtmartly against a Mordof it were not included m the tabulation are the gym locker rooms and the Fned Cakes
Him Lastly, St John gives to us 1IC In addition no account was wade of public roorns of the dorinitory, not-
one of the most appealing characterts- many items of clothing, bedding and ably the reception rooms and rhe Cream Sticks
tics of God- "we have one Father, Special Pictures ... cosmetics that have disappeared from down stairs entrance used by the
even God" No matter how divine (Continued j

the laundry and private rooms of fellows In addition, three items dis-
rom Page One)

Jelly Doughnuts
or powerful a god may be, he could Gaoyadeo Hall appeared from the lower arcade of
never be successful if he did not beauty m scenes of nature It might The local "underworld" was partic- the former administration building, Glazed Doughnuts

strike the center of human emotion be called his testimony ularly busy last weekend when the and in two cases cash disappeared
Our God, Jehovah, is a God of like The program opens at 8 00 p m total value of missing properry and trom private rooms
passions and warmth m the chapel and there will be no ad- cash exceeded thirty dollars m SiX The 0205 total represents losses '

To look at these few qualittes hon- masion charge cases reported Otherwise, the thefts reported by ment> two mchviduals Have you trted Avon yet?
estly, we are forced to conclude that II 4- have been fairly well scattered This ts an average loss of 0932 per

there is only one god, and that oneil What some people can do to a throughout the year The top hauts person Not many Houghton stu- Order today from

ehovah When Jehovah promises fixed-price dmner that Includes a full have been two twenty dollar items, dents can aiford this much tribute toL be our God, He 15 fulfillmg an line of mixed rellshes u nobody's exceeded only by one of fifty dollars the few irresponsibles apparently m Janice Strong or Bill Work
immense capacity

bustness 0112 50 of the 4205 total represents our midst
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Page Four
THE HOUGHTON TAR

PORT JuniorsTakeSecond Yesterday's Game... Juniors Surprise Seniors:21JIL I Contest of Season The Junior girls beat the soph
girls by a score of 23 10, yesterday3ra afternoon in a defensive ball game In Season's Opener, 25-21Defeat Sophs Last characterized by Jump balls and
sloppy ball passmg The playingS Monday by 8 Points

,CRAP
dunng the first half was very rag Fenton Paces Team

In a spint-less ball game the junior ged by both teams, the haff end
By BA KFNNFDY men beat the sophs last Monday ing with a score of 7-2 The girls Senior Women VictoriOUS With Sixteen Points

afternoon 4 eight points, 2921 ,howed they could play a better

Sports at War It didn't look like the same team that irand of ball the second half when Over Junior Team, 20-6 An overconfident senior team diS-

Not "pansies" but jighting men beat the senlors only three days be -he all around ball handitng was played a brand of ball play,ng last

.m wars, and Uncle Sam needs men fore The class of 1944 seemed slug nuch better High scores for the A senior girl's team which last year Friday evenmg in the basketball seas-

at the front w ho are capable of gish and without the fight that they :ame were Ortlip of the Juntors as Junior lost some close decmons to on's ininal fray such that made the
standing the ngorous pounding of showed in their inittal start with 14 points, and Hagberg o f Red Fenton's sophs, came charging spectators wonder if it was the same
incessant acnon On the other hand the newl, or he sophs Mth 6 points through Friday night m the season's team that won the championship last

opener to pin a defeat on the sopho- year, m losing 25-21 to a supposedly
We Amencans are for the most ganized soph cagers seemed a bit be- mores to the tune of 20-6

part stiff, awkward, soft-muscled, slow „ Adered The boys didn't seem m
weak Junior team The Juntors, led

thinking, lazy group of people who know exactly what they wanted to
Lucille Thornton, whose height cer- by Jim Fenton, who sunk stxteen

!

have been hit below the belt before ao, which might be laid to the fact Frosh Talent to be tainly cannot be counted a disad- pomts, outplayed the champs from

the openmg bell Coming to, grog- that it was their first start of the cur-
vantage, was the principal factor m beginning to end

gily we f:nd our opposition to be wir, rent campatgn
the senior win, accounting for 12 of Starting with the tip-off play, which

hardy and cunnIng on the one hand. Both teams employed both zone
and strong. willing and thoroughh and man-to man defenses during the

Displayed Tomorrow t:5:sy:st,toweerewri EZefor SZ,nS, 2'JSior
organized on the other We aren'r game At the end of the first quar-

the smooth and alert passtng of for- let the seniors know thar nobody was

pla mg against that big, but dumb ter the sophs led their opponents Contest With Sophs wards Fancher and French French, going to push them around Eachwho kept firing at the basket was not team started the game with a 2-2-1
tackle, nor that awkward center now, 10 9, but during the second quarter To Ind icate Ability enjoying an "on" evening as the ball zone defense which turned out suc
but instead Ne're matching wirs and the Juniors sank 10 points ro the consistently refused to sink She ac- cessful as the score at the end of the
skill with trained players Thv soph: 4, thus lea.mg the score at the Tomorrow night the class of 1946 counted for 4 points and Gwen 2 fint quarter was 3-2 m the Jumors
haven't been bving off the fat of the i half 19 14 The J untors kept increas- 1 makes its debut on Houghton Col- Instrumental m a less offensive way favor The seniors' starting tme-up

1

land nor carousing degeneratel, for i ing their lead slow h. ending up ith lege's Bedford Gymnasium court were guards La Sorte and Walberger did not include Paine or ShefFer
the past generation No-but they rhe eight point advantage 29-21 trans always .onder what the new- Ortlip made 4 for the losers and One reason that was given for thehave been bullding powerful war ma- 1 The Sophs' offensive suffered a se corners 9111 produce This >ear the Woolsey sunk two fouls to account semors' defeat was the fact that their
china out of human flesh and blood vere blow during the last half as trosh seem to have quite an array for the loser's total The Junirs starting line up consisted of fi,e menThe> have trained their young men their captam, and main offen.ve of talent, stnce besides the regular made all of their six points in e who had never before played as a unit

f
from youth up m 6ghtlng techmque spark. Ben Armstrong, left the game froch athletes which came in this first half and the score was dead- Another
and ph,sical skills In our countr> cark m the third quarter via the vear there were five members of locked 6-6 at the half Dave must

reason was expressed in a

statement made by one of the seniorwe had onl, a small standtng arm, four foul route High scoring hon last pear's frosh team st'll Playing haie given his senior girls a terrific, players as follows, "maybe it'sHoe, er Re hare millions of young er. .cre howed b, Fenton of the lall under the rookie colors pep-talk, because they made twelve,,
men .ith the potcnetalittes of tight winnen and Stone of the loser. with It looked for awhile as if the frosh points while holdlng the Juntors score- , i refemng to the defeat) Just what

ing sold ters eight points apiece
we needed - perhaps now we'11 take

'hen *e *ere kids we plaped
would be right m there near the top less In the following quarter
Ot the heap .hen the final whistle

our practlces and games more serious
baseball m the streers or learned foot Juntors Wm Again blew. but tate in the form of grade- Thornton, High Scorer 4" This leads us to believe that theball on somebod,i lan or #ent junior Men point' stepped in to thrm a shadow

seniors had a cockiness or over*con-

swimming in the creek These phssi Name FG FT T F  aper the thing that looked so good
Junior women fidence which is not good for any

cal actiuttes were not forced on us Stratton-F 3 0 6 2 500 .
Name FG FT T F club

Three men „ho could have recewed
as in Japan or German>, but we 1-r, ingsron F 0 0 0 0 000 ,uit, hare been hit bv this menace

Crtlip 2 0 40, For some unknown reason the ball

pia>ed for fun U e didn't stop to Chast F 1 0 2 0 125 Theu W oolsey 0220 4

meligible members are Don
would not go through the hoop the

think that these sports were reach- Hughes F 1 0 2 1 500 Hertel who was being groomed for ' Hoag 0 0 0 0 first half, the score at the end of

ing us cooperation of eve and mus- LaSorre C 2 3 7 0 166 a hrs[ team berth, Bill Barker, a
i Whale 0 0 0 0 'that half being juniors 10 -seniors

cle and mind We w .re Just having Gearhart C 0 0 (1 0 000 , TOTAL
qmoorh running guard, and Wak

2 2 6 06 Starting the second half for the
tun In high school .e took our Wells G 1241 143 rcr. quL who could have been used r

Senior UL omen seniors was their last years champion-

sport. more seriousk because our KouRe G 0 41 0 1 000 al either a guard po,ition or under I Name FG Fr T F ship qulnter For a hhile the champs
classmates were bankIng on us and henton G 2 Ai 187 th,- lia.Let ' Thornton 6 0 12 o looked like champs, scortng eight
because the re.ult would reflect on TOTAI- 11 29 6 211 Tomorrow night  starting lineup French 3 0 6 0 Points in quick succession, whde their
dear old alma mater We learned Soph Men will includ. t.0 of last >ear's frosh Fancher 1 0 2 0 own man to man defense stopped
to make quick, sure judgements M e Name FG FT T I 4, hoop,ter., Waas.r and Les.ellen Wa TOTAL 10 0 20 0 :thc challengers Then came another
learned to take and to difh it out Armstrong 1- 1 0 1 4 200 a.el ho.ner, will nor Le seen at I IIC

slump by the seniors Fenton got

We learned the Hlue of cooperation Campbell } 0 0 0 1 Boo his customan center positio- but will
: -ho[" sconng eleven points in the last

irh teammates and we also learned Stone F
McKinley & Haynes . .  half. and the Juntors went through

4 (7 8 : 30- be sinking points from a forward po-
ro cope with struations alone .hen Pritchett I 0 0 0 0 000 sition Le.ellen Hill be seen at his (Continticd f

 the rest of the game with a small
rein Pdg. Ont)

all other support Has gone
 lead hnishing with a four polnt ad-

We didn't real ze unal tht .ar
Morer C 0 0 0 2 000 regular spot at guard Center will den[ while Florence Jensen, '42, was
Strong G 3 0 6 3 250 Ee hild down bi big Gerald Sight

pantage

Droke out that e. en .hen 6( Here
elected secretan Other alumni who

Little G 2 1 5 0 250 man a ne.comer .ho .ill be hard
High.corirs Here Fenton with six

were present included Richard Far
children sports were preparing u. teen points, Pain. with eight, and

TOTAL 10 1 21 13 185 w .top if he i, "on" Bpron Shee>

for rhat conflict And not until we
well, '34, no. an insign in the East

h a shifn, fast mo,ing forward vill
Stratton with six

l IC
ern Sea Frontier Unit of the divi

carne face to face w ith the problem
of de eloping fitness did those . ho Mi.. Emelint Ballard ( 32) Joined

ht ti'r other member of the fon,ard sion of Naval Communications, Mar Fenton on the Ball
.all 4.,et the other guard position rita Huber, '42, Mar> Helen Mood>. i

neglected this part of their training th, Arm, Nursing Corps and re , uncirrain The main candidates 42, Emil, Sti.inson, '36, Ellen I Junior Men

lind their lack Those u ho through celied the commiumn of lieutenant for rhar spot ar, Bud Clark, Don Srac„ ex '42, Jack Haknis 42 and Name FG Fr T FAv

,outh hasc acquired cool suren... Upon induction .he was sent m Forr Ros and Ralph Powell, with Repn Gerald McKmley, '41 Gannett F 1021 125

that is promment m athletics find George G Meade Manland the ,;Ids Barnett Harmon Anderson. Stratton F 3063 300

their traintng penod in the arm% or 23rd General Hospital In a recent
II C

Blauvelt and Heck trving to break , LaSom-C 0 1 1 2 000
nan much easier she stated I hke m, ..ork pen Mis. Florence j ensen

into the lineup The Luckey coached
('42) 1. pork

' Wells G 0003000

Sports then haue ken at war, but much Our chief nurse 14 a loeli , , ing ar a Salvation Army Men s SLr- 
poi. might pro.. to be the ' dark Chase G 0000000

roda, are seen in a new light, and m per.on and a uer, fine Christian M, , vice Center in New York City
„ nore' of th, race thif vear Onl> Fenton-G 7 2 16 3 241

a ;er; real enr the, are now at war wignment is thrit, three coldiers vme w 111 tell 1 TOTAL 11 3 25 12 155
There i. an added friousne.s to the

lfC

present sports program It K no 1
It's not a date Senior Men

longer entertainment put on 1,5 a te. Mi Sherburne L Raw ('42) is a
11' HEA LEAI /\G TOM, \ , without a corsage

Name FG FT T F A
deknst orker in the Pratt and

for the enjoyment of the rest. but
Houser F 1 0 2 3 1000

rather a building program of u ar STOP for A BITE to FAT \ Whitne, Aircraft Corp and a part Order early Clark-F 2042181

marenal uhtch soon must stand the at the
nme .tudent in the Hartford Theo- Woolsey F,G 1 2 4 0 250

test of strenuou. .arfare Sports  logical Seminarp, Hartford, Conn WAKEFIELD'S Praatt F,C 0 0 0 0 000

are no longer for the athlete alone
COLLEGE INN 1 Miller-C 0001 000

but for all of u, who have anything 1
Sheffer C 0114000

to do .ith an all-out .ar effort That,
Paine G 4080250

lea.es our none i */e Ue & G,uwe:/
Kennedy-G 1020 143

In Houghton College approximate Where Friends Meet
TOTAL 9 3 21 10 200

4 6or, of the students partictpate in IIC

sports actl,me. The remaining stu Mr Allyn Russel ('42) was elected
..

dena depend on walks to classes and GIVE PERSONALIZED STATIONERY FOR

climbing stairs for their exercise
president of the first year class of the

These should avail themselves of
CHRISTMAS Designed to suit mdividual taste Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary

the oppornmmes for physical better
ment Choice of paper and size - bored or bulk -prices

If educatton is preparation for life, Do your Christmas
then wu can't leave ph)sical fitness

reasonable Consult the College Press today

our of your program Especially iS
Shopplng EARLY !

thi true of the people m a nation at 1 A nice hne of practical gifts
war .ho need to be in np top shape
whether at home m the plant or at THE PANTRY MRS. M. C. CRONK
the front

(Continued on Pdge Thieej -




